
SECURING FLORIDA’S FUTURE

QUALITY OF LIFE & QUALITY PLACES PILLAR 

SAY “NO” TO GAMBLING EXPANSION
Opposing the Expansion of Las Vegas-Style Casino Gambling

CONTACT:
BRITTNEY HUNT
Director of Talent, Education and Quality of Life Policy
(850) 521-1279
bhunt@flchamber.com

GET INVOLVED:
www.FloridaChamber.com/GamblingExpansion

Florida Attorney General Pam Bondi 
addresses Florida Chamber attendees 

at the Florida Chamber Foundation’s 
Future of Florida Forum. 

“We cannot allow our state to head  

in a direction where we authorize  

more gambling and compromise  

our communities and the legacy  

of a family-friendly state. ”

Florida Attorney General
PAM BONDI

Protecting Florida's unique quality of life is essential to maintaining our 
state's family-friendly brand. However, with an increasing population, we must 
focus on creating a healthy and sustainable place for Florida's residents and 
visitors to work, live, and play. Stopping the expansion of Las Vegas style casino 
gambling has been, and will continue to be, a top priority for the Florida Chamber.

The Florida Chamber promotes economic growth and diversity through 
job creation—not through casino gambling. For over two decades we have opposed 
the expansion of Las- Vegas style casino gambling and we won't stop fighting to 
protect Florida's family friendly brand. Florida needs more engineers, 
physicians, and teachers-not black-jack dealers. By focusing on high-wage, high-
skills job creation we can assure Florida remains the best place to work, live and play.

At the Florida Chamber, we will continue to stay strong against well-funded 
efforts which seek to devour Florida’s economy and family-friendly reputation by 
expanding Las Vegas-style casino gambling in Florida. By supporting communities 
and families over special interest agendas, and working toward goals that help 
secure Florida’s future, Florida will become more than a “reward for a life well 
lived somewhere else” and will instead be the number one choice for talent.

ACT NOW: 
Help us protect Florida’s reputation as the best place to visit, live and work by 
contacting us today and sharing in our fight for a robust free-enterprise system.
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